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"Va/Uli .. is one of the buzzwords we hear everywhere
today. Family values. Traditional values. Alternative values.
Along with II balanced budget, less government and more
fiber in our dietsvalues"-and their practical counterparts.
"ethics"-are being promoted as one of the simple. obvious
solution. 10 what ails us as a country and as individual.

But critical readers and listeners will note that much of
what is being said shed more light on the 1996 elections
than on questions of ethics and values-a-which does not mean
that such questions aren't worthy of discussion. They are.

And perhaps the discussion take on importance nowhere
more than inthe arena of business. When it cernes to ethical
questions, those of us in bu iness find ourselves on the firing
line every day.

Some would say that the very term busine ethic' is an
oxymoronand that the discu 'sion is pointless. They ugge 1

[hat there is only one value in busines .jhe bottom line, and
one ethical criterion: What you do [0 gel good numbers is
good: what nels bad numbers is bad. Any other discussion is
blowing smoke. And even if one is inclined to suggest other-
wise, the brutal competition of today's bu iness environment.
won't alJow it. Nice guy finish 101 t,

Other of us, including me, would like 10 argue that il is
indeed possible, even necessary, to do well and do good at.
the .arne time. In the long run, the company whose products
do what they promise, whose employees' word can be trust-
ed, who e bu mess dealingsare above board and that treats
both customers and employee fairly and with re peel. will
be the company that prospers,

Which side of the question do YOll come down on?
Ln 1994 the Ethics Resource Center, a non-profit educa-

tional organization i.1II Washington, D. C .. conducted a urvey
of some 4,000 individuals from a wide variety of bu inesses
about their attitudes toward and knowledge of ethics and
ethics programs at their companies.

The results of thi survey are disturbing. In summary,
those surveyed howed a good deal. of uncertainty about their
companies' attitudes toward ethics. In many ca es, the per-
ception was that when the choice was between doing what
was righl and making a profit. making a profit won oUI every

lime. Even more disturbing wasthe fact Ihal this choice was
more common inthe manufacturing sector than in any of the
others surveyed, and Ihat. the people who mo t keenly fell the
tension were front-line upervi ors, technical and engineering
staffs and quality contr 1 personnel. At the same lime. many
of the top management in the e samecornpanie perceived
[heir companies as doing an excellent job of implementing
good business ethics. (See our story on page 15}.

We were so intrigued by this survey that we are laking a
much smaller, non-scientific poll of II randomly elected
group of our readers to see if we can determine whether what
was true of manufacturing i:n general is al 0 true of the geer
business in particular ..We will publish the results of our sur-
vey in the next issue.

But who cares?
We all should, because ethic are fundamental to doing

business. There is no such thing as a value- or ethics-free
workplace and .. like it or nol,. almost every busine s decision
has an ethical dimen ion. Saying that ethic has no place in
your business i.1I itself declares an ethical po ilion.

One of the apparent results of the massive political. change
sweeping Wa hington is the begi.nning of a welcome reduction
in the amount of government regulation of our businesses. u-
our leadership delivers as promised, then there will be fewer
laws holding us to certain standards in our treatment of our
workers, customers, stockholders, competitors and the world
around us. Wc'll have 10 set our own, and what. ourethic and
value are will determine what tlito e tandard will be.

That rai e orne knony issues. Is profit the ultimate good'?
Should bu inesse . be held to a different standard than every-
oneel e in the name of profit? Can we relegate "ethic .. to a
quality we want sports heroes, artists, welfarerecipients and
familie to have, whil.e we remain exempt :in pursui] of the
bottom line? Can we have a moral oclety driven by an amoral
(or immoral) business engine? Is il even possible to have one
set of value and ethic for our business lives and another for
our private lives?

W think nor, bUI that
glib answer belies the
difficulty of arriving at
the conclusion. These are
tough questions with no
easy answers. They are,
however, que ·tions we
have to starrthink ing
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